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MEIN MULTIFUNKTIONSERFOLGSREZEPT:

BRING FARBE INS SPIEL, 
KOMM SCHNELLER ZUM   
 ZIEL!

206ci/256ci
Professional and effective:   
Impress faster with colour documents.

206ci / 256ci
Digital Multifunctional Colour System

Copy / Print / Scan / Fax
 A3

 ZIEL!
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With the new 206ci/256ci you can produce convincing colour documents 

quickly and easily at the touch of a button. And save space, paper and energy – 

as well as a whole lot of time.

Easy handling, intuitive operation, doublesided printing, and 
all in colour of course with the 206ci/256ci! Your documents 
will be perceived much more favourably and impress even 
faster.

And there’s more to your new “colleague” than just good 
looks. It saves space and is wonderfully quiet. Its average week
ly power consumption is also surprisingly low: just 0.9 Watts 
in sleep mode. This makes the 206ci/256ci your best mate in 
the offi ce and at reception. Small but mighty!

The 206ci/256ci makes it incredibly easy to leave a lasting 
positive impression with everything from postcards to 
letterheads, and in paper formats up to A3. The 206ci/256ci 
is always there to help you express your creativity in a stylish 
and colourful manner. And it can also automatically staple 
your documents so that they are dispatchready, if desired. 

Moreover, you are always on the safe side with the 206ci/256ci. 
The ‘private print’ function ensures your documents are only 
output to authorised users after a PIN code has been entered. 
You can also scan your data to a USB stick and print it directly 
from there, independent from any network.

To ensure absolute cost transparency, it is possible to limit 
certain users’ access to functions such as colour printing and 
clearly assign jobs to the respective project or department.

Last but not least:  The integrated HyPAS1) interface 
allows you to store extensive, recurring and individu
alised scan workfl ows at any time thanks to Panel

Plus, and lets you recall them easily, whenever desired.

What’s more, you can also integrate external software solu
tions such as Scan2OCR for creating text searchable docu
ments, FollowMePrinting or archiving solutions, all thanks 
to HyPAS. Customise your 206ci/256ci to your needs, it’s so 
simple!

500-sheet fi nisher
Create dispatch-ready, 

stapled documents

1 x 500-sheet 
or 2 x 500-sheet 
paper cassettes,
alternative: 
cabinet no. 62 
(without illustration)

Your effective printing tool.

Moreover, you are always on the safe side with the 206ci/256ci. 
The ‘private print’ function ensures your documents are only 

You can also scan your data to a USB stick and print it directly 
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Your benefi ts:

  Colour or b/w: You decide whether you would rather print in 
colour or b/w, depending on your requirements and budget.

  Userfriendly: The colour control panel is practically self
explanatory. Save recurring jobs as “Favorites” that can be 
recalled at any time, without any reprogramming.

  Productive and effi cient: Copy and print 20 or 25 A4 pages 
per minute and scan up to 40 A4 pages per minute.

  Simply brilliant: The 50sheet original feeder with
auto reverse function scans in b/w or colour, 
single or doublesided.

  Universal: The system can be integrated into 
virtually any network environment using the 
“Quick Setup Wizard”.

  Communicate clearly: Network fax and fax forwarding 
ensure excellent communication and save costs for 
unwanted fax printouts.

  Totally fl exible: The up to 3 x 500sheet universal cassettes* 
and 100sheet multibypass can process various media and 
paper weights from 60 to 256 g/m2.

  Everything’s in order: Separate copies, faxes or prints with 
the job separator directly upon output so that nothing gets 
mixed up.

  Keeping things safe: Authentication with the Card Authen
tication Kit (B)** combined with numerous other security 
features guarantees your printouts do not get into the wrong 
hands.

  Save energy and costs: All components are robust and durable. 
And you can keep energy costs under control thanks to favour
able energy consumption values.

Automatic stapling Paper capacity of up to 1,600 sheets Colour touch panel

1) requires optional memory
* optional
** optional, without illustration

Multifunctional Colour System
Entry-level volume models

A3
Equipped with 1 x 500-sheet universal

cassette, duplex unit, original feeder
and job separator as standard

1 x 500-sheet 
or 2 x 500-sheet 
paper cassettes,
alternative: 
cabinet no. 62 
(without illustration)

206ci/256ci

colour or b/w, depending on your requirements and budget.

Userfriendly: The colour control panel is practically self
explanatory. Save recurring jobs as “Favorites” that can be 

Productive and effi cient: Copy and print 20 or 25 A4 pages 

Communicate clearly: Network fax and fax forwarding 

Totally fl exible: The up to 3 x 500sheet universal cassettes* 
and 100sheet multibypass can process various media and 

Everything’s in order: Separate copies, faxes or prints with 
the job separator directly upon output so that nothing gets 

Keeping things safe: Authentication with the Card Authen
tication Kit (B)** combined with numerous other security 
features guarantees your printouts do not get into the wrong 

Save energy and costs: All components are robust and durable. 
And you can keep energy costs under control thanks to favour
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General 

Type Desktop 

Function   Copy, print, scan, optional: fax

Print technology Laser colour and b/w

Original format max A3 from platen glass 

Original feeder  50 sheet A4 (standard)

Copy speed  206ci: max 20 A4 pages/min and max 
8/10 A3 pages/min in colour and b/w

  256ci: max 25 A4 pages/min and max 
9/13 A3 pages/min in colour and b/w

1st page  13.6 seconds in colour and 
11.7 seconds in b/w (copy)*

  206ci: 14 seconds in colour and 
11 seconds in b/w (print)*

  256ci: 12 seconds in colour and 
10 seconds in b/w (print)*

Warm-up time  206ci: 55 seconds 
 256ci: 45 seconds  

Copy resolution 600 x 600 dpi

Greyscales 256

Paper feed  1 x 500 sheet universal cassette (A5R-A3), 
100 sheet multi-bypass (A6R-A3)

Paper weights Universal cassette 60-256 g/m², 
 multi-bypass 60-256 g/m², 
 duplex 60-220 g/m²

Paper output  250 sheet A4

Job separator 30 sheet A4 (standard)

System memory  1.5 GB RAM, max 2 GB RAM

Continuous copying  1-999 copies

Zoom  25 %-400 % in steps of 1 %

Functions   Colour touch screen, duplex, direct 
printing from/scanning to USB stick, 
job reservation, N-up, Favorites, 100 
management codes/20 easy logins, etc. 

Dimensions/Weight 

Dimensions 748 x 590 x 590 mm (H x W x D)

Weight approx. 80 kg

Environment

Mains voltage 220/240 V, 50 Hz

Power consumption   approx. 557/597 W in operation 
(206ci/256ci), approx. 121/125 W 
in stand-by mode (206ci/256ci), 
approx. 0.9 W in sleep mode

Safety GS/TÜV, CE

Noise level  approx. 67/68.5 dB(A) in operation 
(206ci/256ci), approx. 49 dB(A) in 
stand-by mode (ISO 7779/9296)

Print System 

Type Integrated within the system

Print format  A6R-A3

Print Speed  206ci: max 20 A4 pages/min and 
max 10 A3 pages/min in colour and b/w

 256ci: max 25 A4 pages/min and 
 max 13 A3 pages/min in colour and b/w

Print resolution 600 x 600 dpi

Processor PowerPC 464/800 MHz

Interfaces   USB 2.0, 10/100/1000BaseTX, 
USB host (2), CF slot

Network protocols TCP/IP, Net BEUI, EtherTalk

Operating systems   Windows XP, Vista, Windows 7, 
Server 2003/2008 R2, Novell NetWare, 
Linux, Mac ex OS X

Emulations  PCL6 (PCL5c, XL), KPDL 3 (PostScript 3 
compatible), XPS, PRESCRIBE IIc 

Functions   PDF/XPS direct printing, printing of 
e-mails, private printing (additional 
memory required), barcode printing

Scan system 

Scan type CCD colour and b/w

Scan format  max A3

Scan speed  Colour / b/w: max 40 A4 originals/min 
(simplex), max 14 A4 originals/min 
(duplex) with 300 dpi

Scan resolution 200 dpi, 300 dpi, 400 dpi, 600 dpi

Scan mode  Photo, text, photo/text, OCR

File types TIFF, PDF (1.4/A), JPEG (6.0, tn2), XPS

Interfaces  10/100/1000BaseTX, USB 2.0

Scan system 

Network protocol  TCP/IP

Operating systems   Windows XP, Vista, Windows 7, Server 
2003/2008 R2

Functions  Scan to SMB, scan to e-mail, scan to 
FTP, scan to USB, TWAIN scan, WIA scan, 
SMTP authentication, LDAP

Optional fax system (U)

Compatibility Super G3

Original format  max A3

Modem speed 33.6 kbps

Transmission speed 3 seconds or less using JBIG

Compression method JBIG, MMR, MR, MH

Fax resolution  Standard (200 x 100 dpi), 
fi ne (200 x 200 dpi), 
super fi ne (200 x 400 dpi), 
ultra fi ne (400 x 400 dpi)

Fax memory 9.5 MB 

Abbreviated dial  200 numbers

One touch dial 100 numbers

Group dial 50 numbers

Operating systems   Windows XP, Vista, Windows 7, 
Server 2003/2008 R2

Functions  Network fax driver, automatic redialling, 
delayed transmission

Options

Finisher   DF-470 internal fi nisher (capacity: 500 
sheet A4, stapling max 50 sheet A4)

Paper feed   PF-470 (max 1 x 500 sheet universal 
cassette (A5R-A3)), PF-471 (max 2 x 500 
sheet universal cassettes (A5R-A3)) 

Other options   Card authentication kit (B), card reader 
holder (B), UG-33 ThinPrint® kit, IB-50 
Gigabit Ethernet card, cabinet no. 62

  The 206ci and the 256ci are manufac-
tured in accordance with the requirements 
of the Energy Star Program.

*Depending on operating status. 

To enable HyPAS functionality additional memory is required.

Specifi cations subject to change without notice.

Image shows machine with optional accessories.

206ci/256ci
Technical data
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TA Triumph-Adler is the document business expert. We offer our clients individual analysis, consultancy and effi cient

document workfl ows - not only on paper, but also electronically and with long-term service. For whenever professional

users manage, print, photocopy, fax, present or archive documents, or need to optimize processes, TA Triumph-Adler

concepts and solutions are the fi rst choice. Our customers benefi t greatly from the user-optimized technologies offered

by our innovative systems. TA Triumph-Adler and the TA Triumph-Adler logo are registered trademarks of TA Triumph-Adler 

GmbH. All other brand names are the registered trademarks of their respective owners.
 www.triumph-adler.com

TA Triumph-Adler
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